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　Owing to the introduction of Western academic classifications into China and Japan in the late nineteenth and early twen-
tieth centuries, the Classics came to be considered as a purely objective research area and were pursued under the 
classifications of literature, history, and philosophy. Because of the increasing trivialization of the study of the Classics and 
because of the lack of collaboration in each subfield-literature, history, and philosophy-of the Classics field in the conduct of 
research, the Classics as an organic whole entered a period of crisis and began moving toward extinction. In recent years, 
internal divisions between these subfields have become more specialized while communication and cooperation have dimin-
ished. At the same time, however, a large amount of newly rediscovered literary materials has come forth in the Chinese 
cultural character circle, and the specificity of these materials calls for the coordination of literature, history, and philosophy 
and the cooperation of scholars from different academic backgrounds and from all over the world. Not only the Chinese 
academia but also the global Sinology community has been affected by this phenomenon. The Classics field has viewed this 
flood of unearthed materials as an opportunity to emerge from its crisis to find rebirth. Additionally, literature, history, and 



























































































为旧江戸幕府以来的宿儒。直到 1885 年（明治 18 年）
为止，学生也只有两名。从目前还能找到的东洋大学
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